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FAS usually results in serious health problems for thesethew children children with FAS often need

extraordinary medical attention and lifelong special carecam the cost of care for FAS children is

enormous for familiesamilieiamilieaamiliei and government and the quality of life of FAS children is diminished

the burdens FAS creacreatestei can be reduced if pregnant women and women who plan to become newnow saving money on Alaglascomalascomalascornscorn is easier to remember
pregnant abstain from alcohol consumption additionally research ilis now indicating the fatherfathers s

because our discount periods are the same for instatein state and outalcohol consumption may impact the health of his unborn children
of state calls

FAS is preventable through public education about the effectsofalof alcoholofalwhollwholl on unborn children and so whether youre calling houston texas or houston
through individual effortefforts on the pan opof pregnantregnant women to abstain from alcohol consumption alaska if youve seen one set of discount periods youve seen

them all
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in alaska and urge all residentsideritsre to learnleann the effects oAlof alcoholoalcoholcohol on unborn children and to give saturday

support to women who make the wisewim decision not to drink during pregnancy
sunday
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